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I. Studies of Hard X-ray Solar Flares and Interplanetary Protons
A primary focus of the P.I. has been to conduct studies of particular types of hard X-ray
evolution in solar flares and their associations with high energy interplanetary protons observed
near Earth. Previously, two large investigations were conducted that revealed strong
associations between episodes of progressive spectral hardening seen in solar events and
interplanetary proton events (Kiplinger, 1995). An algorithm was developed for predicting
interplanetary protons that is more accurate than those currently in use when hard X-ray
spectra are available. The basic research on a third study of the remaining independent
subset of HXRBS events randomly not selected by the original studies was completed. This
third study involves independent analyses of the data by two analysts. The results echo the
success of the earlier studies. Of 405 flares analyzed, 12 events were predicted to have
associated interplanetary protons at the SESC level. Of these, five events appear to be directly
associated with SESC proton events, six other events had lower level associated proton
events, and there was only one false alarm with no protons. Another study by Garcia and
Kiplinger (1995) established that progressively hardening hard X-ray flares associated with
interplanetary proton events are intrinsically cooler and not extremely intense in soft X-rays
unless a "contaminating" large impulsive flare accompanies the hardening flare.
From the beginning of this grant until mid-April 1998, only three SESC qualified proton events
occurred. The first one occurred on 20 Oct. 1995, and proved to be of considerable interest
with regard to progressive hardening events. It is an excellent example of a purely progressive
hardening solar flare and an interplanetary proton event. It was imaged by Yohkoh in both soft
and hard X-rays and by a Russian interferometer in micrwaves (5 GHz in Irkutz). There is
clear evidence for a coronal mass ejection occurring near the region, as well as large moving
loops and soft x-ray enhancements prior to the hard X-ray/microwave event. Timing of the
arrival of energetic electrons and protons at Earth shows that the particles were created
simultaneously with the episodes of hardening X-rays and microwaves - - not at the earlier
onset of loop motions and soft X-ray flux increases.
Kiplinger (1995) had previously reported that the progressive hardening seen in hard X-rays
is also apparent in microwaves in another example. This current work has found additional
examples of associations of interplanetary protons with progressively hardening microwave
spectra. The potential for progressively hardening microwave spectra to predict (now-cast)
interplanetary proton events is important since we are on the horizon of having continuous
microwave surveillance of solar activity. Although it is not yet known how often "ordinary", non-
proton-associated flares may or may not display spectral hardening (needed for effective
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predictionalgorithms),suchinvestigationswere initiated during the course of this grant by new
studies of total fluxes as measured by prototype radio spectrometers known as the Solar Radio
Burst Locator (SRBL) telescopes. These telescopes are being installed worldwide by the U.S.
Air Force. Examinations of SRBL observations obtained mainly during solar minimum suggest
strong promise for SRBL microwave spectral evolution observations (above the turnover
frequencies) to act as a surrogate for hard X-ray observations in predicting interplanetary
protons. This work is continuing with some support from NASA grant (NAG5-4477).
I1. Development and Deployment of the SOONSPOT Solar Digital Archive System
These services to the community described here and in Section III have evolved as an
outgrowth of the Max'91 program that was jointly funded by NSF and NASA to support
coordinated solar observations during the past solar maximum (~1989-1994). Prior to this
grant, the P.I., in conjunction with his role as coordinator of the Max'91 program, created the
SOON Solar Patrol On Tape (SOONSPOT) solar image archival system. This system employs
four U.S. Air Force SOON observatories located around the world in the collection of solar
images and archival of the data on tape. In the absence of flares, each site records H-alpha
full disk and large scale white light images every 30 minutes and large scale H-alpha images
of active regions or other features every five minutes. If the weather at all four sites is clear,
the system records a digital image, in FITS format, about every 45 seconds at solar minimum
(about 800 images per day). Although the system began partial operation in 1994, the system
was significantly refined by the P.I. with support of this grant -- refinements that are now
crucially important for the successful operation of SOONSPOT at solar maximum.
SOONSPOT successfully collected data dudng solar minimum, but the effort required Air Force
observers to wait up to two hours for data archival each day. During solar maximum, data
collection rates can increase by a full order of magnitude (i.e. 8,000 images/day) because solar
flares are imaged every 30 seconds. It was discovered that the initial SOONSPOT
implementation would not allow simultaneous data archival and collection. Thus, solar
maximum conditions would overwhelm capabilities of the system and the observers. Close
collaborations between the P.I. and Air Force field technicians led to a radically new and more
efficient means of archiving the data. SOONSPOT now uses large disk ddves that can hold
many days of data (up to 3.2 gigabytes of data, or about 12,000 images) which can be written
to a single 8-mm Exabyte tape - even while the system is collecting new data. The new tapes
can be read on either PC or Unix platforms, and there is sufficient information for each image
that renders the data to be compliant with the "SOLARSOFT" software that is rapidly being
adopted by much of the solar physics community.
Original data tapes reside at the NOAA Space Environment Center in Boulder, CO and at the
Lockheed Martin Solar and Astrophysical Laboratory in Palo Alto, CA. The P.I. also has taken
steps to insure that copies of the new, CPIO formatted data are available at the SOHO
Experimenter's Analysis Facility at Goddard S.F.C. All data lies in the public domain and is
available to scientists worldwide. Working with Lockheed programmers, the P.I. developed a
convenient cataloging program (in IDL) to manage this massive image database. The catalog,
maintained at Lockheed M.S.A.L., is available via a web page which can be found at:
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A longstandingproblemrecentlyresolvedwith regardto SOONSPOTisthat inevitablechanges
in command within the Air Force, combinedwith SOONSPOT'sinformalexistence, caused
confusion for new commanders. Accordingly, the P.I. drafted a formal Memorandum of
Understanding(M.O.U.)that resolvesthe roles of the institutionsmost involved. Itwas slightly
modified by the Air Force in the Spring of 1998, and was then signedby Lt. Col. William C.
Kellarof the 55_SpaceWeatherSquadron,Dr. Emie Hilderof the NOAA Space Environment
Center and Mr. LarryNelson,director of the Contractsand Grants office of the Universityof
Colorado. Thismuchneededdocumentshouldhelp secure SOONSPOTdata coverageuntil
the SOONupgrade occursaround the year2001.
AlthoughSOONSPOTdata normallyserve as backupsor augmentationsto other space and
ground-basedobservations,notableexceptionsincludestudentresearch. In 1997,a University
of Denvergraduatestudent, RandallMeisner,completedhisMaster'sthesis on the evolution
of a majoractive region. SOONSPOTdata formed the cornerstoneof his invesitagtionswith
the inspection and analyses of more than 6000 SOONSPOTimages of the region over
approximately10days of its appearanceon the Sun. The thesis is entitled"The Delta-Spot
Growthand Formationof NOAAActive Region7978 and its Relationto Non-linearNumerical
SimulationModels." AnotherworkwhichcapitalizedonSOONSPOTdatawasa senior physics
researchprojectatthe Universityof Coloradoby Mr. Pete Zink (whoalso was an NSF R.E.U.
student)entitled"An Investigationof ChromosphericWaves." Despite the fact that the study
spanned the few flares observedduringsolar minimum,two exampleswere found inwhich
SOONSPOTrevealedmovingwaves(Moretonwaves)and remotebrighentings.These effects
in H-alphamoved awayfrom flaring sites and were seen simultaneouslywithwaves seen by
the ExtremeUltravioletTelescopeon SOHOor in He 10830Aobservationsrespectively.
II1.Coordinationof Solar Observations
The P.I. has aided in coordinationof ground and space-basedinstrumentationfor several
observingeffortsandcampaignssincethe Max'91 programconcluded. The infrastructurefor
conducting worldwide solar observing campaigns was maintained into solar minimum in
anticipation of the launch of the SOHO mission, the continued operation of the YOHKOH
satellite,andanticipatedmajor observingcampaignsplannedby the Inter-AgencyConsulting
Groupof internationalspaceagencies.Thiscommunicationsinfrastructurehasevolved though
utilizationof electroniclistservers,gopher servicesand developmenthypertextpageson the
worldwideweb.Themainwebpagesupportingcoordinatedgroundbased solar observations
is locatedat: http:llsec.noaa.govlsolcoordlsolcoord.htmll
Thecampaignobservationsspecificallysupportedbymeansof web listingsand notices and/or
dailymessagessent via email include:
* Shuttlelaunched SPARTAN201 missionsof 13-14Sep., 1994, 8-10 Sep., 1995 and 20-21
Nov., 1997(unfortunatelySPARTANfailed on this mission).
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* the SYNOP(Synoptic)Coronal ObservingCampaign(10-24October 1994),
* Solar eclipsesof 4 Nov., 1994 and 24Oct. 1995
* the Prominenceand CoronalObservingProgram(1-5 November1994),
* X-Ray BrightPointand Filamentcampaigns,15-23September,1995, 8-13 April, 1996
and 27-31 May, 1996
* the Meudon-YohkohChromosphericCampaignof 19-26Oct., 1995
* Rocketflight of the Multi-spectralSolar TelescopeArray,25 October 1995
* the FlareGenesislong-durationballoonpayloadinJanuary 1996
* SOHOPolar PlumesMini-Campaignon 7 Mar., 1996
* the SOHO- Meudon/GroundBasedcampaign,3-10June, 1996
* SOHO,Yohkohand Meudonobservationsof Filaments20 - 29 Sep., 1996
* the IACG3(InteragencyConsultingGroup)CMEonset campaigns,4-13 Oct., 28 Oct -
3 Nov., and 11-20Nov. 1996
* VLA, SOHOand YOHKOHobservationsof Filaments,22-26Jan., 1997,21-28 Feb., 1997
and 22-26 Jan., 1998
* CoordinatedFilamentObservations- Picdu Midi,SOHO,Yokhohand Themis,27 May-
06 June, 1997
* Rocketflightsof HRTSon 30 Sep. 1997and SERTSon 18 Nov., 1997
* Instigatedre-discoveryof theSOHOsatelliteafterlossof signalusing bi-static radar between
Areciboand Goldstone,23 July, 1998.
Observing summaries compiled from various observatoriesfor many of these efforts are
maintained on the Coordinated Solar Observationshome page under the NOAA Space
EnvironmentCenter'spage (http:llwww.sel.noaa.govlsolcoordlsolcoord.htmll
IV.The High-SpeedHaCamera System:DataAnalysesand Observations
Workwiththe High-SpeedH-alpha camerasystemwas de-emphasizeddue to the emphasis
on interplanetaryprotons and conditionsof low solaractivityat solar minimum.
Thehigh-speeddigitalcamerasystemwasdevelopedto exploretemporalrelationshipsof rapid
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fluctuations in hard X-rays and flashes in H-alphaintensities( at -1.3A in the blue wing). In
1994,the camerawas upgradedto measure linearpolarizationin H-alpha at high cadences.
The system can measure linear polarizationwith a cadenceof 0.5 seconds and achievea
polarizationsensitivityof 0.1% in approximately20 seconds. Also in 1994, a serial-to-parallel
bufferedconverterwasconstructedthatallowedlocaldownloadingof the data for the first time.
At solarminimum,the camerawasgenerallynot operated. However, it did observe its firstX-
class flare near the limb inAugust of 1998.
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